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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. (FRIDAY, MAV ), I4 !-g-- ~
erected i* St. Miry's Cathedral. In the 
centre there is » Beautiful marble statue of 
,L‘ " 1 1T on each side an

;1 in a kneeling posture. The design 
by Mr. H. A. Wilkens, who has on this 

and various other occasions proved him- 
self an artist and sculptor of great 
The workmanship was by Mr. J. 
heirn, and was executed at his new factory 
here. The ultar redounds to the credit of 
both sculptor and manufacturer. The 
painting and gilding on the new altar was 
executed by Mr. Summerville, a very 
talented and industrious young artist, in 
a very superior style, and deserving of 
great credit. Chehvbim.

tVTOsn the channel to Ireland they 
exhibit a remarkable facility for 
unanimous misrepresentation. They 
visit Ireland with an unholy hatred 
of its people in their breasts, and 
they write to their employers a cor
respondence in which a false state 
ment may bo detected in every line.

in Ontario and Quebec to otter their 
allegiance to the American Repub
lic. Our country is year by year 
contributing a hardy and patriotic 
population to the Northern and 
Western States. While population in 
the latter is constantly increasing at 
a rate defying calculation, it is with 
ns either at a stand still, or receding,
Why is this so ? Our country otters, 
ns to climate and soil, at least in 
most parts of Ontario and in some
parts of Quebec, advantages equal to alXTJ1 ^xxi versar r of ms cox- 
any ottered by the Northern or SECRATlOX-
Western States of the American Re- .
public. But we have few, if any, ^^onteemtion uf HisLorfXh! bXo 

markets in which our agriculturists Crinnon as linkup of the diocese ot Hamil- 
can attain prices large and liberal ton, the Sisters of Loretto Convent and
enough to enable them to meet their ^the afternoon'm6 honor' of the

many wants. Agriculture is our auspicious occasion and as a tribute of 
principal industry, and wo are, for Pect to his lordship tor his kind and 

, . .... , , , . 1 1 J paternal interest in the religious com-
suftering millions in the three king- our own part, convinced it will re unities of his diocese. The following 
duals. Lord Kimberly has been main so for several generations. It clergy were present: Very Rev. Vicar Gen- 
given his old place, the Colonial should then be the duty of govern- ^^^K^gM^e^^cGul^; 

Secretaryship. Karl Granville as- ment to open new avenues of trade glaven and Maginn, Hamilton. The
sûmes the Foreign Secretaryship, and for our agricultural products. We parents of the pupils were also invited,

, ,, . T, ii i- ii. .• „ , many of whom were present,
the Marquis of Hartmgton the Indian arc glad to notice an effort to open T£e f0uuwhig programme was credit-
Secretaryship, Mr. Forster being trade communications with the West ably carried out: Duet (Nalmeco), Misses 

reputation he acquired in Canada, relegated to the Chief Secretaryship j Indies and Broil. There is no yô^,f Ûdk»
Ilia appointment would, we feel con- for Ireland. ! doubt that a lively and healthful displaying careful training,
fuient, be taken as an earnest of a The appointment of the Marquis | commerce could be carried on be- >r*^au^"iRt:’a^1‘ire,a wea then lead by 
sincere and honest determination of ,,1 Ripon as Viceroy of India does j tween Canada and these countries, j-? His £uru-bip Rt. Rev. p. f. ckisnon,

honor to Mr. Gladstone. Whatever I M e have no hesitation in saying that Most1* Honored Lord and dear 
the shortcomings ot the new Premier, the Imperial Government would, Father,—As time speeds on its rai.id 
ingratitude cannot certainly be ; under pressure from our government, Z^ioiÆbéh

reckoned amongst them. The Mar- j lend its assistance to any scheme there are periods the recur-
unis ot Ripon by his accession to : such as this, which would, we arc rence of which cannot thus pass unnoticed 

himself from ! convinced, retain Canada for its own ÀrouTd VSSR

people and arrest the tide ot emigra
tion to the United States.

lasting honor, and the country—at 
least let us hope it—signal service. 
Mr. Gladstone’s hands, thus strength
ened by the unqualified adhesion of 
friends so powerful in Parliament 
and in the country, has entered with
out hesitation on the task confided to 
him by his sovereign. The new 
ministry, as announced, includes 
several well-known names. The 
Duke of Argyll, father of our gover
nor-general, takes the Privy Seal, 
Mr. Gladstone accepting the oner 

duties of First Lord of the Trea- 
and Chancellor of the Ex-

Thcof the sharpest antagonism. 
Northwest question was on his arrival 
unsettled, his government was at one 
time publicly impeached of high 
crimes and misdemeanors, and religi
ous animosity was excited through
out the Dominion by the bigotry of 
the Local Legislature of New Bruns
wick in dealing with the matter of 
education. At such a time, with dis
trust, ill-focling and discontent pre
vailing all over the Dominion, a man 
of the exulted statesmanship of Lord 
Duflerin could alone restore confi
dence by removing that distrust, 
ill-feeling and discontent, 
guided the country through the 
excitement of three general elections, 
and saw the full of two powerful 
administrations. In every crisis in 
our affairs, during a very critical 
period of our history, the rare apti
tude of Lord Dutterin for administra
tive functions relieved the public
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U^mSw’/lbers'aiid natrons' that’the'change

IhatTtViÜ îSüSK.whS
l^ho^been, thoroughly Catholic, ent rely n-

â'v’sjdevUd erâ-BS'a cMis
- hî promot ion of Catholic interest. lam 
confident that under your experienced man-
rræa'ffia1;

mend It to the patronage and encourage- 
X of the clergy and laity of the diocese.

great credit.

LETTER FROM QUEBEC.
ous

interesting budget or news
FROM" OCCASIONAL.'’

LETTER sury
chequer. The portfolio of the Chan
cellorship of the Duchy of Lancaster 
allotted to Mr. Bright, will give that 
distinguished gentleman the fullest 
opportunity of using his influence 
and advice for the benefit of the

He
The celebration of the 25Htli anniver

sary of the eve of the birthday of Mon
seigneur de Laval took place in the hall of 
the University bearing his name on the 
30th, in presence of a large assembly. At 
half past seven His Honor, Lieutenant-Gov- 
ernor Robitaille, and His Grace the Arch
bishop, Visitor of the University, entered.
Among others present were a number of 
clergymen and Hon. Messrs. Robertson, 
Lornager, Flynn and Paouet Messrs.
Shehyn, M. P. 1*., McDougal, Councillor 
Brousse an and many other leading citi
zens. The first item on the programme 
was the performance of a choice piece by 
the b ind of the Seminary, “ Caprice’s ”
This was followed by Gounod’s pathetic 
piece “ Les Martyrs” by the choir of tin; 
Basilica, under the leadership of Rev. Mr.
Fraser, without accompaniment, which 
was w.mnly applauded. The orchestra 
of the Seminary, assisted by the Septuor.
Messrs. Davalle, Lavigne, Gauvreau,
Defoy, Levasseur, Pire and Gauvreau then 
cave the overture of Maillart’s opera of 
Dragons des Villars in fine style. The 
fourth piece on the programme, Torphsun 
en voyage by the Soviet* Orpheaniuue, under 
the leadership of the Rev. Mr. L .flamme 
—to use a common expression—fairly 
brought down the house, and they 
were obliged to answer to a persis
tent encore.

The address >.f the evening was then 
delivered by Mr. Joseph Roy. L. L. 1».
It was a mo t eloquent one, and evinced 
great care in its preparation. He express
ed the hope that ere long the walls of the 
venerable seminary chapel would resound 
to the joyous Alleluia, when the venerable 
founder, de Laval, would be enrolled by 

ongst the Beatific. Mr. Roy 
was frequently and warmly applauded. 
“Twinkling Star” by the Siminary band 
next followed and was well received.
The chorus France! France! was then 
given by the Société Orpheonicfuc without 
accompaniment, and was like its predeces- 

warmly encored, but without drawing 
forth a response. Next came the “ Cantate 
en Vhonhrvr de Mgr. Laval by tin scholars 
of the siminary, about two hundred in 
number, with orchestral accompaniment.
The effect was really grand. The Valle* 
d,$ roses by the band was next on the 
programme and was beautifully rendered.
It was only simple justice to give expres
sion to the general feeling of satisfaction 
at the proficiency attained by the Sem
inary band under the leadership of Mr. 
McKern mi.

Yesterday being the birthday of Mon
seigneur de Laval, grand conge was given 
at the Seminary and University and the 
papal flag floated from the tower of the 
latter, and also of the palace.

Saturday, 1st instant, being the anni
versary of the day on which the beatific 
soul of Venerable Mother Mayor of the 
Incarnation, foundress of the L rsulinv 
Convent, Quebec, mass was celebrated in 
the chapel in the morning. In the after

public service was held as usual, 
since the decree proclaiming her Vener
able, when an eloquent sermon was preach
ed by Rev. Dr. Blais of the university, 
and benediction of the Blessed Sacrament, 
and the Tc lJunr. solemnly chanted by 
Right Rev. Monsignor Benjamin Paquet, 
procurator of the seminary.

A most enjoyable time was spent in the 
Victoria Hall on the 2t>th, by the members 
of the Literary Club of the St. Patrick’s 
Literary Institute, and their ladies and 
friends. Refreshments were served during 
the night ; the interior of the building bore 

Miss McAdams, was sweetly sung. Fu a gay and festive appearance, ami niusiu 
chorus, ‘ Over hill, over dale,’ by all the was supplied by the string band of 
pupils,was delightful. Instrumental duet, Battery. -. f f
‘ Pearl of ilie sea,’ Misses Martin and Jacob- The death is announced in this city 1 
son, was elegantly played, accompanied the Rev. William Richardson. The de- 
with the harp. Tableaux, “St. Cecilia’s ceased was born at Quebec, on 20th Octo- 
Vision,’ Miss Furnival as St. Cecilia, sur- ber, 1813, and m early life was employ ed 
rounded by angels,br ught the interesting in the lumber business ; but on the ueatn 
entertainment ti> a close. His lordship of Ins wife lie commenced to study turtle- 
has reason to feel grateful for the spun- ministry of the Catholic Church, a id «a= 
tane,jus offering and tribute of respect ordained priest at Quebec, on the 1. 
from the innocent and charming pupils of August, DS0. 1 !•: was immediately ap- 
T ,, pointed neain of r?t. Rocli, ill no

The sisters, who -pared no labor or was appointed C n oi St. Giles and Ht. 
trouble in fitting up and decorating the Agatha; in 1867, lie was transferred to 
convent, in addition to their training of I the Cure of St. Mala.liy, whence he, some 
the nunils for the occasion, are to be con- two years ago. returned to the charge , 
uratulated for the proficiency displayed, St. Giles, and filial,}- retired from the c- 

and all performing thJ part’s live ministry h-t autumn, and has since
crediud.lv. resided iu private lodgings m this city.

Saturday last, 1st of May, the services The reverend geinleman w^s a great favm-
in our cathedral were of an nnconimon, ite m the several ■ l.atgts winch •
sublime and impressive nature. The The reverend sister St. Bernard, of the 
most important service, the ordination of Sisters of Charity Umvent 19^lec® ? *d 
a priest, took place at 7:30 a.m., at the deceased. The Iqcral ot the retcren i 
cathedral on tl.kt day. llis Loidsh.p the gentleman took plaee ou t:he 28 h, from 
Bishop celebrated Mass, assisted by the Ins late residence, st. Jokn street to SC 
Very Rev. Father Heenan, V. O., and Rev. l'atnek’s ( hutch, ana was attended by a 
Father Lennon, of Dundas. During the large number of citt/.ens i. and^ also by the 
services bis Lordship ordained the Rev. orphans of the <. „m ent of tlie Sisters 
Mr. Craven, of Cayuga, to the dignity of Charity and °.f, , |-,k%e8My was re
deacon. There were present m the sane- Arrived at St. “ L > R
tuarv, Rev. Fathers SleNulty, O’Leary, ceivedby Rev. bather Krien C »s K at 
Glaven, and Maginn, of St. Mary’s Gath- tended bv Lev. Mes-r». Bonnea 11apt» > 
edral. This being the feast of Saints of the Sisters » < ha ty < «““
Phillip and James, there was a large con- Drolet, pansh j ncA •t ^ Thu 
gregation present, of whom many were Stllery, as 1 , 1 ,.‘.m„Ved and nlaced on apersonal frlen.ls and relatives of the young

HU Lordship has been indefatigable in altars were aUd.aped in nimuningandblack

of Galt, is now at the seminary, making amongst tliosi m the Sanctuary 
bis final studies for ordination in June Grace the Archbtshop, attended b} S j
next. In many parts of the dioce.se divine Mr. Methot, o Laval I ntv,cr t .
service w ,s held only every second or third Rev. lather \\ ahh, C. bS. K., ««« .
Sunday, owing to scarcity of priests. That Mr. Marios; also Rev. Messrs. LeM .
want ml longed exists, tis a proof of of the Ursulmes Henmng, C. ^

toimtrj-, Iml when they Hike n trip I tl* BheeT' hi’Jt.'^haT’be™ oitiet Jlmiti CmvenlV; auk U Lea»,

ree-

to t

com
men

Believe me,
Yonre very sincerely,

•f John Walhii,
Bishop of London.

Mr olince*i* tlii' " 1'athoHc Record.”

mind of inquietude and fear.
In the Irish viceroyalty, dealing 

with a people he understands so well, 
Lord Du florin could not belie the

CatJjolic Itcrorb. ■

LONDON, FRIDAY, MAY 7, 1HH0.

government to reach Irish discon
tent by prudence, foresight and 
statesmanship, rather than by ignor
ance, repression, and corruption.

(official.)
DIOCESE OF LONDON.

EPISCOPAL VISIT AT IOXS AXD COX- 
FIRM A TIOXS

[Since the above was written 
have received intelligence that Catholicity ostracized 

Earl Cowper has been appointed popular favor, and might, as a mat- 
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, Lord tor of policy, have been passed

in the distribution of places by the 
Premier. Hut Mr. Gladstone,

May 2.......................... Bothwell.
“ 16........................ .. .Stratford.
« 23........................ Wlilac eburg.

Where the dedication of the I»-,mil till new 
church wilt take place.

« 25........................ St. r rancis.
« 26........................ Stoncy Point.
» 27........................ Belle River.
n 28........................ Woodslee.
<i 30..........................Maidstone.

.............St. Anne’s.
..............Windsor.

3 ..........................Sandwich.
4 ...........................Canard River.

n 6........................... McGregor’s Mills,
Where a new church will he dedicated.

« 8..........................Amlierstburg.
“ 12..........................Blyth.
“ 13..........................Wawanosh.
Bv order of His Lordship the Bishop.

P. Ffhon, Secretary.

we
is our dearest pleasure to twine the 
flowers of grateful remembrance. Such, 
right rev. father, shall Loretto’s children 
ever regard your festal day, recalling as 
it dues the many benefits received from 
you.

over

O’Hagan Lord Chancellor of Ire
land, and Dr. Hugh Law, Attorney- 
General of Ireland.]

A GOOD PROSPECT.new
we are happy to notice, recognized 
the past services of the Marquis, not 
only to party but to country, and ap
pointed him to the Viceroyalty of 
India, in some respects the most im
portant place within the gift of the 
First Lord of the Treasury. Lord 
Ripon gave ample proof of diplo c 
matic skill several years ago at 11 

lie will at Calcutta

Long may it please our divine Lord to 
spare you, that by your truly apostolic 
spirit ,-ind indefatigable labors, you may 
extend His kingdom and defend the in
terests of His billy « liurch on earth. Long 
may these cherished walls re-echo the glad 
strain of welcome, and oft may our lips 
repeat what our hearts so earnestly wish 
you, many happy returns of the day.
' And when at last your glorious mission 
is ended, may you receive of your works 
the reward they so justly merit—a crown 
of immortal glory.

The recent despatch from St. 
Petersburg, announcing the falling 
off in grain exports from Russia to 
the extent of thirty-seven per cent., 
must give our Canadian farmers great 
encouragement. The shortage of 
crops in Europe last year occasioned 

lively demand for corn products 
I from this side of the Atlantic. The 
prices of wheat, rye, and other 

| cereals last autumn, while not large

THE NEW BRITISH MINISTRY.June 1........
2

the church amMr. Gladstone, culled by the un
animous voice of a party fresh with 
the halo of a tremendous political 
victory to ils leadership, assumed 
some days ago the task of forming a 
government for the imperial king- 

lie has accomplished this

;

Washington.
have an enlarged field for the display
of that acute knowledge of human | ...
character and fearless determination I ™°ugh to give the gra.n-rais.ng por

tion ot the farming community the

Thk Community and Pupils of 
Loretto.

His lordship made a short and suitable 
reply, which was followed by a ‘festive 
greeting’ by all the pupils, which was all 
that its title denoted—being one in reality, 
simultaneous recitation by all ilie little 
children, who formed a delightful picture,

I their innocent faces beaming with joy. 
Instrumental solo’ ‘Norma,’ Misses Jacobs 
and Furnival, was rendered with artistic 
skill. Tableaux—statuary, music, paint
ing, sculpture-—Misses Grant, U Hara, 
Chalmer and Morgan, was a beautiful 

i. Recitation, ‘The Eviction,’ in 
of the sad scenes in Ireland

doms.
task in a manner to give satisfaction 
to the valions sections of the Liberal

LORD DUFFERIN.

to do right, whatever the conse- 
which have marked his

Efforts of a nature moreThe name of Lord Duflerin has party, 
been mentioned in connection with worthy the days of George HI. than 
the Irish viceroyalty. We hope, of an enlightened constitutional 
indeed, the new administration will | period were, for several days alter 
show its appreciation of Irish feel- the result of the election became 
ings and sentiments by appointing known, made to defeat the clearly- 
Lord Duflerin to that post. Hither- expressed popular preference tor 
to, it would seem as if utter ignor- Mr. Gladstone as Premier. Cabal, 
anec of Irish affairs and unconcealed certainly without parallel in the 
contempt for Irish manners and reign of Queen \ ictoria, seemed at 
opinions made up the qualifications first destined to triumph. But the 
of the viceroy. Since the appoint- straightforward and disinterested 
ment of Lord Fitzwilliam, nearly a course pursued by Lords Granville 
century ago, no name with a record and Harrington saved the sovereign 
appealing to Irish confidence and | from blunder and the nation from 
support has been associated with the disappointment. Lord Beaconsticld 
Lord Lioutenantship. himself is to he held responsible for

Iencouragement their efforts cer
tainly merited, were premising and

q lienees,
public and private life. Mr. < i lad- 
stone has by this action done justice satisfactory. The impetus then 
to a friend whom bigotry would | given to the gram trade was felt in

tlie country throughout the past
By this one act of generosity he lias j winter. A falling off in Russian
given strength ton ministry of which wheat exports at the present time
great things are expected. offel's “ Sood l,vofTect for our nKn*

^ , . , • i culturiste during the coming summerTo this ministry a famine-stricken .... ...
J and autumn. The fall crops will

not, it is true, reach an average, bill 
the spring crop may. under the 
goodness of a wise and beneficent 
Providence, lie expected to do better 
than last year, and thus make up for 
any deficiency in th~ fall crop. Good 
prices for our cereals, even for the 
short space of a year or two, wore in 
our present circumstances of very 
great benefit. If the Russian supply 
of wheat to the other European 
nations fall as far short as the figure 
above quoted would indicate, we 
have every reason to expect the 
advent of good times to our farming 
population.
severely under the financial depres
sion, and it scents to us hut right 
that they who have suffered most 
should first enjoy the benefits of 
returning prosperity.

fain consign to exclusion and neglect.

were depicted, was feelingly recited by 
Miss Nelson. Vocal solo, Miss McMahon, 
was done ample justice to. German 
dialogue, by Misses Martin and Ray, was 
very good. Tableaux, ‘Judith, (ill two 
scenes) by Misses Hilbreth, Thuisan and 
McHencfy, displayed great ability by tli 
young ladies. X ocal duet, ‘The lily and 
the rose,’ by Mi--'-- I lay d and XI c Ad a in-, 
nicely sung. Recitation,‘‘The fairy queen,’ 
by oil the little children, followed by the 
‘ May pole dance,’ was the gem 
of tile evening. They -ting and tripped 
as gaily as any sprites, instrumental 
duet? “ Homage-dc-Herde,’ Misses Jacob
son, Furnival!, Eckerson and Martin, was 
well played. Tableaux, ‘The seasons,’ 
Misses Fitzpatrick, McDonnell, Harris and 
Wright, was beautiful. Recitation, ‘ Pus- 
sey’s birthday,’ by Miss Polly Lay. was 
well delivered. Solo, ‘ Minstrel boy ’

i some

nation cries out for relief. It that 
relief come in a reduction to practice 
of the policy so clearly propounded 
and ably vindicated by Mr. Bright, 
Ireland will forever Idess the day 
that saw the downfall of Beacon-field.

noon a

ungenerous attempt to frustrate 
the popular determination as 
pressed at the polls. That wily minis
ter had succeeded in acquiring great 
personal control over the mind of 
the Queen. His policy of imperial 
ascendancy included a marked recog
nition of the principle of personal 

an augmentation of

EMIGRATION TO THE UNITED 
STATES.

Noblemen who, however person- 
no knowledge

an
ex-ally respectable, had 

ot Irish politics, have been foisted 
into the position till the public have 
almost come to look upon it as a 
place duo to unobtrusive mediocrity.

Recent events have, however, 
shown the importance of having in 
the Irish viceroyalty a man capable 
ot grasping with the greatest diffi
culties. The Duke of Marlborough 
has shown no such capacity. His 
intentions may have been good 
enough—hut good intentions and 
incapacity 
public affairs to have the former 
alone respected. He evidently re
cognized himself as a mere puppet in 
the hands ot Lord Boaconsfield, and 
took no initiative in arousing public 
attention to the sad state of affairs in 
Ireland. His amiable Duchess will 
not indeed be forgotten for her gen
erosity and true womanly dovoted- 

Whatever of respect may

Our government has for several 
years expended very large amounts 
of money to turn a portion of Euro
pean emigration into Canada. Agents 
have been placed at diverse points in 
Europe by Dominion and Provincial 
Governments. Pamplets have been 
printed in various languages and 
scattered throughout the old world, 
showing the advantages offered by 
Canada to artisans and agriculturists.

I
government and 
royal prerogative at tlie expense ol 
parliamentary freedom, 
added a new and strange term to the 
royal title, which, as tar as public ven
eration is concerned, must ever re
main a dead letter. We arc our
selves inclined to think that no act 
of the Beaconsticld administration 
created deeper distrust than the 
addition of the term “ Empress of 
India” to the royal title, 
sovereign who now happily tills the 
throne, and whose truly royal and 

in tli c crisis, snr-

Tliey have suffered

He even

After many years’ experience it must 
lie admitted that the efforts of our j
governments in this direction have UNCIVIL AND UNRELIABLE, 
met with comparative failure. Both 

political parties have applied
The their whole energy tonttraet. by such Canadian dailies attends a political 

governmental encouragement as each j meeting for the purpose of taking 
directs, to bring to our shores some j down the proceedings, he dubs the 
few of the many thousands of Euro- affair ‘‘enthusiastic” or “ flat, ’ just 
peatis who annually seek homes in as his political proclivities permits 
America. Wo arc sorry to have to him to view the gathering, without
confess failure in a pursuit so laud- any very nice regard to the exact

cherished and veil- a|,i0 llm| patriotic, but failure is the truth.
only term that can convey a just sometimes he stated as about one

r .1 II * ; affection, when, by a stroke of what idea of the want of success that lias hundred by one paper, and over a
fhe appoin men j|)C ja(0 Premier must have con- characterized our efforts in that thousand by another. People who

would le loto ic cas o lorn miu i brilliant legerdemain, that direction. Wo greatly fear that so wish to see an account of what really
of the odium winch, in the ns i ^ ^ chcl.iishcd n„d venerated was long as the United States, with its ; takes place at such gatherings will
mind, ."''‘T?" ..... ,1:;- deformed by an affix suggestive of milder climate and superior ngricul- j rarely be accommodated by the re
land would th • orkntolal)solutism That affix, with tarai, mining, and manufacturing ports ns furnished by the dailies who
Irishman of t in lu-i cao n g 11 t i ;t8 (|istas(vflll aNNO(,iati()ns am| a|uvm- advantages,otters homes to the needy take strong sides politically. The
gence of men an oven s i j i u j ing suggestions, did not ineronse the 0f the old world, we can expect two reports will contradict each
a government pic g imperial domain, while it lessened but a very limited share of immigra- other in almost every important par-
sohdation of ^ thorou,rl|1 that respect and affection which are tion. There is, however, one thing tieular. This lino of procedure has

undoubtedly the mainstay and bill- the Canadian Government should set been the means of creating in the 
wurk of constitutional freedom.

too often allied inare

When the average reporter of ouri mi-

generous course 
rounded ns she must have been 
during that crisis by influences of the 
most sinister character,was for nearlyness.

cling to Lord Marlborough’s vice
roy alty will lie in truth justly at
tributed to her noble exertions.

The number present willforty years 
orated under a title dear to popular

manhome. Lord 
versed in human character, while 
few men understand his own country - 

During his stay in 
Canada Lord Duflerin demonstrated 

lie had

minds of the public a distrust to
wards almost every thing appearing in 
the daily papers. The precise state 
of matters must he gleaned from 
other sources. The correspondents 
of the English press follow the same 
style of reporting in their own

its heart on doing, and that is to 
keep the people we now have here in 
this country. Thousands are leav
ing us — some, it is true, for the 
Northwest, but that is, after all, 
within our own Dominion.

The Liberal party has reason in
deed to feel proud of the disinter
ested action ot Lords Harrington and 
Granville. These noblemen, by the 
advice they felt bound to tender the 
Queen as to the summoning of Mr. majority, however, we have reason 
Gladstone, have done themselves to think, arc abandoning their homes

men as well.

his administrative powers, 
here a country as difficult to rule ns 
Ireland itself—a people made up of 
divers races, professing different 
creeds, and holding political views

The
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